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Vesper Bells.
BY XARY Y. CHANBERLAIX.

Vesper bells from tower are ringing
And the sems their ayes are singing ;

'Dimly now the trees are waring,
In the lake their branches laying ;
.Lily belles their leaves are closing,
Every breath of air reposing;
?Looder now o'er vale and lea,
Swells the thrilling Ave Marie.

lMaidens in their leafy bowers,
,Culling there the sunset flowers;
MMatrons in their quiet homes,
Catch the burthen of those tones;
.Cbildren at the cottage doors,
Laborers crossing now the moors,
'Wives with int'nts on the knee,
'Echo now that Are Marie.

Maights returning from the war,
Miistrels at the palace door;
Lever at the crement kneeling,
MHers the s t's solemn pealing-
Hears the ! their echoes waking,
Evening's trembling silence breaking :
•ests he from the tale a e tells,
To ehey those welper bells.

While the anthems softly steal,
Sounding hill-sides catch the peal ;
O'er the waters, dark and blue,
~Riq the vespers oud and true ;
Priests, with owspg robes and stoles,
Praying for depurted souls,
Cease their beads, while louder swell
Those sweet sounds, from vesper bell.

So may all of mosal ace
Turn to heaven a grtetul flce ;
When the toil oflife is o'er,
When we rest to toil no more,
When lifo'sunm in peace goes down,
In death's sunset soft and brown ;
As the heavenly churous swells,
Bless we then life's vesper bells.

RxmnDY NOR ITL CHOLERA -7he f;alor-

[qnf paper, describing an alleged infallible remin
4 against the cholera, was communicated 4o

b Beald of Health of Liverpool by an officer
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THE Use oF Lxxn.-We call the attention
ofthe public authorities, and of our citizens
generally, to the following communication, from
a most respectable and eniightened source,
and at the same time, we would remind our
readers that in many of our cities in this coun.
try, during the last visit of the cholera to our
shores, the use of lime in gutters, yards, and
wherever there was stagnant water, was gen.
erally recommended and adopted;

in the summer of 13, when the cholera
spread all over Middle Tennessee, its course
fruom Nashville (where it first made its appear
ance) was south-the authorities of Columbia,
a town E.,rty.two miles south of NashviUe, and
containing about two thousand inhabitants-
caused fresh lime to be placed at the door ofev.
ery house, and the citizens were requested to

spread it freely on their premises, in the gutters,_
and in all open lots where there was any stag.
'nant water. It soon reached Franklin, nine-
teen miles south of Nashville, then Pulaski, thir
.ty miles soub of Columbia, where it was ter.
risc; thence to Shelbyville, east of Columbia
forty live miles, where it was worse than at any
other place n T'Ientessee; two miles north of
Columbia, in the country it was very bad-near-
ly half of the negroes and whites died on some
plantations. In lact, it was all over the suao
rounding cunmtry. Not a case originated in
town. The system of lising continued through-
out the sunmmer and tall, and it was found that
the usual fall levers were very light, so much
so that the custom of liming has been strictly
a.bered to annually, ever since, and, from a
sickly town, it is now one of the healthiest.

R ARanA.lB DuscoVERY.
Baron Reicheubuch, of Vienus, has recently

ppblished a work entitled"Researches Magnet.
ism and certain other allied subjects," from

Iwhich it appears that be has discovered a new
.imponderable body, nor hitherto know, appar-
ently allied to magnuetism"or electricity, and
sometimes, though not always, associated with
it, as caloric is with light in the ray of the sun.
By means of this body he produces effects aim.
itar to those produced by what is called "Ani.
qual Mlagnetism;" thus cond•nuing by actual

,experience in the chemical laboratory, and by
(philosophical induction, the results previously
(arrived at in adiferent way by Mesmer and hass
followers. And his mind having never turned,
to the iuvestigatioa of Animal Magnetism, he
was upprejudaced and unprMap r the oon.
clusiou to which his experiments led hinm.

Riechenbach is no fanciful charleatan or
youthful ethusiasut, but is known thrlbout

ounrupe and America as a chemist and phtloo-w
pher eowed judgment an accue analysis who
Ihas grown gray in scientic reeasehes, and
whe ei, Oar ,trrtb tenton and co.-
m-md respect He became dignised sear,-
ly twesat yeah age by his taborious research.
es in wood and cotl tor, and for his discovery
e.e e puam epeme,pi•s r and other re.
aakanbl e s s ,a d has ac conaimnedto

and his rpltie other discover es in or.
danisl A his investigations

ave au been cashed to chuisutry, yem his
Sdepument of science to which his labors

Ihave bees chiey devted for moas than twenty
nrs; od it is certainly that departure which,

y its rigid dfscipline of the reasoning and
ag powers, moat eectully prepares the

mind tfr the investigatigion tand discovery of mat.
ural truth, whether connected with animate or
inanimate bodies. Mathematics strengthe the
reasoning powers and cultivate thin bstis of
I advancing to true cuclusions fro admitted
promises. But in Mathematics the mind is not
eabarrassed, as in chemical and physiological1
investigatioos, by the Irequent occurrence of
I posuspecied facts demaning new trains of ea.
I ag. This is a difculty comwon to chem.
a isiry and pysiology, and the operations of the
laboratory train the mpind for overcoming it in
the one case as well as in the other. For here
every error, whether of act or deduction, arrests
the progress ofthe operator, and compels him
to retrace his steps and search iato the source
uthe error. A mind of onguine temperamet
and illogical cast, which jumps at conclusipas,
- overlosaw half the capsiderations which ltar
t upon ahe am, may d very erroneous jan

irensees ia hyisilogy which will strl be sat.
isfectory thanadlend oothers o"f similar tind

oI si sodhb wof tpught . bt in chs w
r cal irsligations he can make little prograer

r is hWit je ofs tl is oarsected; aud
MiS I m"idig wI "h e esraim biu c to

as
w entered.

subject of these remarks,
and edited by Professor

nguished lecturer of Edinburgh,
of a popular work on chemisry, who

repeated the experiments and veri
bed the catnap of Reicheeabch. The distin.
guished Deelius, it is stated, was also, at the
Itime of his camented death, p-eparing for publi.
calion a paper coalacatory of Reic hembach's

d__c-veries.N. iastrued has as yet bslt found which
adiate the presou of the newly discover.

ipeuadsrable body, or dicate its free, as the
does that of eleetrieity. Its prs.

ee has hthertto been indicated only by the
lsnses of ceptain impressible persons, generally
sensitive ales abut some tames also, roh et
mea. The acuhr, is has esperiagents with

e, teak sgretm pain to gtard against al pea.
uibeliy Ediosspi frst want of eador in his

mmeots or fioe the i aeCeee of iuagination
oa their qind. He selected persona of known

egity and veracity, as well as iatelligence
some of them among the Brst sasers of Vaenne;
adhe repeated his eperinments so oten, i,
each varsss cirwcnm ee a. with .che

!pesmtoumsas s to preolude the poisibilily of

ie Samad shat hues, diiesly colored
maryimeuinj;'mlwum by the unseas

tire to rice from the two rpoes of a magnet in a
dark room. Upon placing the rtngnes bekre a
concave mirror, the subject not being aware ofe
its use, the flamts were seen in the focal ponate

'of the mirror, and flickered when blown upoa.
. Magnets drawn along the body gave rise to an
raura, warm or cool, as the different poles were
I used. The influence could be conveyed by

.wires. It imparts a pungent taste to water, as
Mesmer affirmed he did with the bands and thea will. No attempt to deceive the subjects pre-i

t vented them from distinguisLing this water.
The hands were also slightly attracted by the:

,!magnet. Electricity and galvanism, when con-
J ducted from a distance, produced the same s.

-suits.
Crystalapif large, isolated, and of regular

jshape, emitted the light in the dark, andcaused
, the aura when drawn near the body. Other
.bodies exposed to the sun's rays for some time
. produce the same efects. The body or power
* was found to be developed by .e cbedoil ac-
.•:ion which occur in various solutions; ali it is
m developed largely in the human system dewing,
y! the processes of sespiration and digestion, caus-
if ing an abundant supply of it in the human lody.
Thus the author accounts for the effects pos.e ed to have been produced by Plrkins' "l'talic

Tractors," whica were, in former years, so pop.
sular a remedy in Rheumatism and other painful

t'afflections. Dr. Haygrath, as he supposed,
tt proved that the effect was produced merely by

Sthe imagination, because when he drew wood.
y en "tractors,' shaped and painted to resemble
a the'metallic tractors, over the libs of the patjents.

he found that he could cure rheumatism as well
as Parkins. But Reichenbach has discovered
that it was neither the metalic and wooden trac.
tors, nor the imagination, but the human hand

t that produced the effects.
i In some of his subjects he produced insensi.

. bilhty, somnambulism and convulsions. In many
r. ot the experiments his subjects were confined in
d in a dark stairway, and the influence conducted
btIo them by a wire passing through the ke hole,

.thich was perfectly closed ; and althouli they
t could not see the operator nor know where he

.lwas, or how employed, yet he produced the of
;I fects when he chose, in the same way as when
they saw him.

t' These facts I collect from a notice of the work,
in the Philadelphia North American, and cop.

di ied into the National Intelligencer ofDeceber 7.

[Cheraw Gazelle.

Ax AecrE oT j A Wr-,ITRu Ca3RACTrr.
Major Campton is the namo of a noted char.

r actor, who once resided at Galena. He is ai
ipowerfully built man, who has spent his life1
lamong the wikldest ofmortals, and whose various
c ncrupautios hae caused him to be well known

frum the bankof the Ohio to the shores dfLake
Stierior, where he is now figuring in the copper
line, having msde and lost a fortone at Galena
4 atural coseguence o(hispeculir ezperience1

Abt he perfectly understands the an f ghtl
; though he is so uch of a gentld tat

e• eid not be called a bully.
r.It so happened that, v bile trav inhis

e oe.,o•ysce, ad • .meepailed wrife,
disdg a pleasant day last mummer, he came to

Sa Iet on the margin of a certain river, ad shas.
7 tad for the ferrymua. n due time the Idiae.Ipaable gentiema was ready, and while in.

ig•iring the news of th day, he was suddenly
Ssaita by a new though t, and dropping the
t' painter of he old scow, looked inquiringly ito

r'the Major's f~s when the following dialogue
ensued:

"Strager, Iss't your name Major Camp.

"I "Yes, sithrI . What busisess have you to
Stransact with Me 1"

D "You are the very man I hae long been
wanting to see, for you must kow that I am
the bully of the north."

"Indeed I Wat do I care for that t"
"I have hears tell that you are a famous lgh.

ter, sand I should like to have you give me a
thrashing, ifyou ean."S"Why, man, I have nothing against you, and

Sdo not wantto make a fool ofmyself."
at But feam shll, though, my hoey ; aid you

Sdm't cras this rry until it is desided who is
cook at he WalLk."

S Remoustras e the prt of the MY was
all in vain; the abryman as determied
Tbhe Major held a shot coasubltios

dy, w , a corse, Is great bht
haking aeois tet and n ebuldnm og he

,d ostopdmed ra h asste eY . obhs

hlnf, satr e gth elanog
r, to ferry the champion over the

river; and when the Major ofred to pay the
s accustomed fare, the latter hold not out his
xhand, but making a rude bow. he exclaimed;
, "Not a dime, sir: good afteraoon."-easg.
sman's sarmsew is the Wilderess.

Cun 'Tuti To C eau au-A ship was
so sail from New York Sor California on tLe 2d
of January and espected to make the trip out in
four months, remain there eight moeth, and
then rear. The price for the puamageut and
back, including board d blodgiag o the ship
while there, and as the passage ao ad fro, isLo-
ly $ LShe is to sail frty Uies up the Sac.
rameto ricver in the very heart of the gold M-
gio.a--Loe Jurna.

raper au4d Jrqper-ameIj
We invie attention to a large and bandsome

supply of wall paper. bordering, screPno, wip.
dow blinds, 6c., just received and for sale by
elept J. W. & R. E. TALBOT.

Douce.
Ibwae appointed W. W. RICE, Esq., of

this piace, my gespeel aud special Agent and
Anoray ; and al psfmras bhving claim.
againset or being idebtd 10tow, will pkaSS

S Lrrk Wi b.. R WIISON.
Frasklis Jm is, '.o

PAY Y-OI O TAXES!!
The Tax payers ofthe Parish % S. lary

lare hereby aoti0bd that I wit be and appear,
m)selt or by Deputy, at the follwisg eleetiea
tprecincts, fix the purpose of receiving their sev.

ral taxes for te year 1848, whic roe ow due.
To wit:

lst. On Tuesday, the 131 e Pebruary
nest, 1849, at the House of Thos. Stansbury,
Bayou BaeuC at 10 o'clock, A. M.

2d. On Wedoesday, the 14th February, 849
Satthe ceoee house of Agre & Brown, at Pat.
tersonville, at 16 o'clock. A. M.

. d. On Thursday, 15th February, 1849, at
the coffee e hose Carwy & Co., Centreville, at

r 10 o'clock, A. I.
d 4th. On Friday and Saturday, the 16th and

r 17th February, 18.9, at the Coact House is the
e T'opr of Franklin, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

r th On Monday, the 19th Februar, 1849,
jat the store o Jules Gaillard, Indian Bed, at
s10 'clock, A. M.

Oth. On Tuesday, 20th Febrpary, 184p, at
.'the houe of Gregoire Bodin, Cypremort, at 10
, o'clock, A. M.

i 7th. Qn Wednesday, 21st February, 1849,
c at the store of Mrs. Patout, (Au Large), at 10
o'clock, A. M.
I 8th, On Saturday, 24th February, 1849, at

the house of Horatio Stansbury, Isle au cane,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.

And the inhabitants are further notified .that

e according .to an act of the Legislature of this
.State, passed on the 20th December last, mak.

11 ing it incumbent on me, as Tax Collector, to
d pay over into the Treavury all taxes due by me,

.Ion the first day of March, annually; Therefore.
d all those indebted for Taxes, will come forward

on the above named days, and pay their Taxes
i. without fail, otherwise I shall proceed to seize
y and sell property to pay the same. I have no
n indulgence by law, therefore I can grant nonedto others.

s, B. A. CURTIS,
Tax Collector.

Parish of St. Mary, Jan. 25. 1849.ak ',. ••a us ,. .Uh. du-.

PAYEZ V8 TAXES! !
Les contribuables de la paroisse de Ste. Ma.

rie sont avertis par le ps6entes que je seai en
personne ou reprsent per mon dput, aux
prcincts d'lection suvants, dani le but de re.
cevoir leurs diffrentes tases pour l'anne 1848,
qui sont dues maintenant, ravoir:

Ir. Mardi le 13 Ferrier, 18A9, la maison
de Thos. Stansburry, sur le bayou Boeu a 10
lheures, A. x.

2d. Mercredi, 14 Fevrier, 184p, au caf tenu
par Agre & Brown Pattersonville, 10 heures

SSe. Jeudi, 16 Fevrier, 184l , au cm• tenu par
Iarey & Co., Centrville, 10 heures, . m.

4e. Veadredi et Samedi, le 16 et 17 Fevrier,
W4O, la aoison de Cour das la ville de
FmaM , 10 l ures, A. .

Se. Ladi, 19 Fevrier, 1849, smasi de
•ol E Gaiad, l'Ame Saurag, 1e .eur,
fm.

e&. Mardi, 90 FPrrier, 1840, la mai de
Gregse Boda, Cypreort, 10 heaus, a. m.

7e. Mercredi, 21 Fevrier, 1849, a maasi
de Madme Patoot, As arge, 10 hbre, Aa.:

e. Samedi, 24 Ferrier, 184% la maies
d'oratie Stunberrle au caes, 10 heues

Et les babitnts set de plus aOdti que d.
vaut un acte de la LIilature de ert Etat, pi
s6 le 20 Dcembre derier, il est deam obh
gatoire pour moi, commo collecteu de•
de verserdas le Trsor teet les m
la colection m'est coi6e, le lprssi
chaque msn6e. C'est poerq ,
doiveat des taxes sent invi m
d'eux mimes aux lieux tI j-rs- d-
sigis, et a payer lers tas
autrem leurs proprit ea et vs.
des pr le pa le t dsi dwl m e. La • i
na'a am idol perF et me re
i a 's avoir sae aIstre.

A. CURTIS,
SCeoleetor des Ta.e.

Pfrlu 8a.ie M Jauier. e184

DistW O rt,
Parish eof . Maryp

Eatse of Apert Alen.
Wheaom Alesander &. Splas of said perish

adminisiuator of said estate, has ble is this
court, a classiication of the debts of said es..
tate, toether with his petitton praying that he
may be permitted to piy the debts of the same
or apply the fonds thereof to such pefmrets is
accordance with aid classifcation.

Notice is therefore hereby gives to ll those
whomn it may or doth concern, to show ceuso,
if any they have, within ten days from the date
hereof, why the prayer of said petitioner should

not be granted.
J. V. FOURMY,

Clerk.
Clerk's Office, January 23, 1849.

ETAT DE LA LOUISIANE.

Cour de District,
SParoirse Se. Marie

S 1emi•m de fam AaUrt AUie.
Attendu qu'Alexaudre I. 8plae de celle p.

Sros, admmitraweer de l dite succsioo, i
ea.gistr dans elre cour un tableau de clas-

Sfieation des d d de l die sucemaio, aisij
.qu'une peution demnndant qu'il lui soit perms,
de payer les detes, ou d'approprier les luads de
celle auccesioi selon le dit tableau de cleasfi.
Scation.

AVIS est par le present doIn6 toum ceux
que cela peut concerner d'avoir deduire dans

Sle dix jours qui suivront le dte dpresent,
avis les raisons, si aucune ils ont, pour les
quelle il ne serait ps fait droit sademande.

J. V. FOUKIMY.
Grefier de le Cour de Di•iria.

Paroise de Se. Marie, 8 Janvier 1840.

M. A. FRASER,
Attmo pA @msilbr at Law,

Wil&l pdiemins t>. CGmsn esesiag she
PFrsnmrh Jodicial Disunet.

JERnE AT THE FRON" (EXICKAME

1,. EDWARID C•RSLAD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Frankla, La.
All pro ssional business co.eld to hite wil

receive prompt attentiom.
Ocee frostiag the Couwt Hmes and for*Qely

occupied by R. W. Stewart, Esq.
Nov. 27, 1848.

BENRY C. WILSON,1 tterasy at Lar,
aft b•eammed in Frankulin, will aead to

b practie of his proession, in the several
SCots of the Fourteenth Judicial District.

SProfssioal business conided to his cae
will be prouptly attended to.

Ofce 2d door from the Reading Roos.

Surveying, Levelling,
AND MaPs of P.LANTAsIOs,

BY J. M. CATLETT & G, B. SHEPHERD
Ordert for surveying Lands, laying out Cs.

naol and lurnishing p. o6les for the same where.
by the necessary excseations will be sbown-
or for Maps of Plantations, representing all
improvements, in the areas of diferea portions
of the field, the ditches, canals, roads, kesesn,
and all informstion useful to plasters for refer.
ence, will be promptly attended to. Commu.
nications addressed to them at )Franklin, Lou.

N. B. Patents 'fo Lands procured. 6m-d7

SPLANE & COOK,

4ttoraies and Counasellrs a t Law,
Have associated themselves in the practice otheir profession. Lega business of all kinds

promptly attended to.

Otffice on Mais street, Franklin, Lou.
Oct. 5th, 1848. A.a x.

H. C. COOK.

W. W. RICE,
Attorney at Law,

trauklfi, oa. t.

Atterasy at La
will seld to the pm*dio. .f

in the d courts otftbeF
District.

All isms which usy` to
bias, rmm* attsadd W. - ",~

- pO~~ t cis

WR. T
______ to ias to the public

i.1k H. Heusay be
l ll Deubas paatetie..

Pali e ,6pt. 16, 1847

I ACtmases!
JAYNE would hereby ,ior1m the
be publishes amnually for gratuit.

istributiom, by himewe and all his aseats,
Almanac. ealled Jaymesp Medical Almanac,

And Guide To Besakh.
The calculetions for this Alma are made

with great can and accuracy and for Ave differ
ent Latitude sad Loeagitmees, so as to make
'them equally oseidl as a Calendar i every
part of the United States and British North
America. They are printed on good paper,
and with handsome new type, and are netljy
bound, and besidae being the and moastaecurar
Calendar printed in the Uaited Sitsae. they
contain a large amount of valuable inforat,
suited to the wants of all, and ofthat kind tof
which cannot be found in books.

Mis Catalogue of Diseases, with' remarks
ad diretions for their removal is rall inval.
able, atd aeks heet welcome rvis en eery
home they ease, E qver ily y
at least one of *ese Asapmm . is A ,
for 1849 is now nady for distribequs, sewhich
I edesigns to publish at least MThe AUms.
and to order that every family i the United
tatus and Britia 4merica, may be farishedSwith a copy, be hereby invites Mscban, and
deorekeepers to forward thei orders to him as
early as possible and they shall bes •plied gr•V
m uitously with as many copies as theypay dee
necessary to supply their various emumemers.
SThey are also nvited at the arme time, to send
da copy of their "BD'iness Card ", which will be
printed and placed o the corer of the Almanas
sent them, also without charge.

They are also requested to give all mseeaery
directiomn how the Almsanacs od for war.
dedtothem. By lawthey cas ete sent by
mail unles the potag is Arst pid as them
Iere.

Orders (post paid,) directed to Dr. D Jayne,
Philadelphia, will meet with prompt aMeatiom.

Families can obtain i* Almanacs Gratis
of DL IABE 4 COApothecary Ball, F in La.

Agenes for the sale of Dr. Jayne's Celeblated
,iFamily Medicines.

C..peas T.la
A full as oilns dirus fro b.the Ciscs.ti

Muaufsciory, cominiuig of bb. d bbl Truss
Hoops, j0411@tS, crows, lemNiag plane. ad..,
a see, koive. of every vuvuty, vices, ~ b., which
will be sold .. low Ma they cen be obainied from
Ihe cit. S. SMITh.

erriags.
a.. Boa of HVnras fbr bo M.k WALKER &L CO


